PRESS RELEASE
May 13, 2015, Fredericksburg, VA – Today it was announced that LearningFields, LLC is open
for business. LearningFields offers corporate training and team building courses that combines
outdoor Civil War battlefield instruction with indoor debriefing and roundtable discussions.
This unique methodology is designed to reduce day-to-day dissonance in internal organizational operations. By focusing the lessons of battle-tested commanders on identified business
problem areas – such as communications, risk assessment, time and resource management,
and human resources – efficiencies can be gained that improve business process performance.
LearningFields combines instructional walks on the four major Civil War battlefields of the
Fredericksburg region with interactive team workshop sessions. Courses target areas identified in advance by clients as being in need of improvement. During a full day of training,
battlefield decisions, good and bad, are translated into practical business lessons.
LearningFields founder and instruction leader Charles M. Herbek combines the experience of
a more than 20-year military career, a second career as Project/Program Manager with CSC,
and recognized expertise in Civil War history. He employs extensive knowledge of battle
strategy, operations, and tactics to create a vivid and memorable learning experience for
participants.
Charlie Herbek explains, “We take the battle to business by providing business and government executives and managers with an informative and entertaining training experience. Our
lessons in leadership are designed to enhance the performance of every participant within
their organization on multiple levels that directly affect the bottom line.”
LearningFields offers a full training day of dynamic presentations and interactive activities to
business and government organizations throughout Virginia, DC, Maryland, and nationwide.
The optimal size of training groups is 10 to 20. Interested HR, Training, and Business Development executives are invited to contact Charlie Herbek and visit the LearningFields website
for more detailed information.
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